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Petain Makes Triumphant 
Entry Into Reconquered 

German Fortress of Metz

Premiers Consider Plans 
for Providing new Land on 

Easy Terms To Settlers

•m

I.—A "white port
ent of British pri
or, UlUed today, 
t prisoners taken 
10 are reported to 
a traces can be 
there, and It I» 
I perished. These 
rare all captured 
so it Is certain 

* Into Turkish 
■d has been heard

Lend 
er" on 
■oners

-t

says that ol m 
toy the Turks, 1 
be dead, whllê
found of 
believed they ll 
latter prlsonsa 
at Kut-BI-Amal 
they passed IN 
hands, tout no 1 
from them. ''

The Kxtt prli 
to march across 
Minor without 
tentloa. Aa e 
paper says, "pfuftle 
lying exhausted uni 
they could IlmUn all 
enter y and staHmtld

One of tiie Most Picturesque Demonstrations in 
History Carried Out When Retain, Appearing 
for the First Tune as a Marshal of France, Was, 
Witha Group of Allied Officers, Formally Re
ceived Into Lorraine’s Most Famous Fortress, 
and That Which Formed the Pivot for Ger
many’s Attack on France.

Hear! Hear! Eastern Provinces Unite in Presenting a Request 
That if Western Provinces Are Given Posses
sion of Their Natural Resources, There Shall 
be Compensation to the Others in the Way of 
Additional Subsidies—This Has Now Gone Be
fore the Government for Early Consideration 
—British Columbia Asks for the Railway Belt

King’s Victory SpeechHi ora were forced 
the deeert to Asia 
M or mod kail at- 
result, the white 

a cf men were 
der any shelter 

stouten of dye- 
n, some dying, 

some dea. half clothed and with
out boots, having sold everything 
to buy a little milk."

Brer’ Hawke
Ply A. 8. Draper.

(Special to ttiJ N. Y. Tribune and 
the St John Standard.)

Loudon, Nov. 20.—A picturesque 
ceremory was accomplishes: yes
terday afternoon, when the King 
made his victory speech In the 
Royal Gallery at the Mouse of 
Lords tr th. assembled Lords and 
CommoLS. The King i.nd Queen 
were accompanied by the PrL*ce 
of Wales and Princess Mary. The 
King's address was modi In the 
presence of the ministers and the 
Lord Chancellor, In their state 
robes of black and gold. The speak
er also wore the state r *>e as did 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York
prece lent in the history of Great 
Britain. The notable absentee 
from the brilliant scene was the 
Prime Minister, Who is confined to 
id Downing street with a cold. 
Lloyd George never properly recov
ered frrm his recent ■ reaktiown at 
Manchester, and the strenuous 
Versailles rieotinge with the rough 
see passages and the turmoil of 
the coming election have greatly 
taxed his strength. The announce
ment today says that the Premier 
le much better bu» he was forced 
to cancel his engagement to speak 
at the coalition meeting at Leices
ter next Saturday. The supporters 
of the Premier feel anxious n to 
whit' er hie health will stand the 
strain of the coming carpaign.

Moncton, Nov. 20.—The action 
of the Provincial Board of Educa
tion in refusing to pay several 
'Moncton teachers for time lost dur
ing last winter on account of over
crowding of the schools, came in 
for strong criticism ton Mit at a 
meeting of the Moncton Sdhocl 
Board. As the teachers lort time 
through no fault of theirs It la felt 
the government allowance should 
not be held back, 
correspondence has passed between 
the Moncton Board and Dr. Carter, 
Chief Supt. of Education, who In 
his latest reply read tonight reiter
ated the refusal of the Board of 
Education to allow teachers pay 
for lost time.

Chairman J. T. Hawke severely 
criticized Dr. Carter and the 
Board of Education, terming Dr. 
Carter's action that of a despot. 
At his request the Moncton Board 
deferred taking any further action 
to allow Chairman Hawke to take 
the matter up with the Provincial 
Government. Mr. Hawke decided 
if the teachers' pay was not forth
coming, at the next meeting he 
would move a resolution o. cen
sure on the Board of Education. 
He held the local government re* 
sponsible for the action of the 
Board of Education and as a sup
porter of it would vote to censure, 
unless matters were arranged be- 
before next meeting.

KING ALBERT
ENTERS BRUSSELS

Considerable

Given a Great Reception by 
the Enthu,w.l= Population.

Land.
t People Who for Long Heard but the German 
^ Tongue, Brushed up Their French — Monu

ments Erected by Germany Had Been Destroy
ed Over-night and All Signs of German Occu
pation Obliterated — Everyone Wanted to 
Shake Hands With the Victorious Soldiers.

The ceremony is withoutBrussels. Sunday, Nov. 17.— Huge 
crowds thronged the streets of Brus
sels this morning, 
ment of Germaà t 
the capital during the nloht. Acting 
Burgomaster Le Monier's proclama
tion inviting the people to prepare a 
welcome for th* victorious troops 
and the Belgian King and Queen was 
pVcarded throughout the city. The 
streets were profusely bettagsed with 
the Belgian and Allied colors.

The flrat troops to arrive were 
greeted with intense enthuclasm. The 
ceremony proclaiming the liberation 
of Brussels was performed lu the 
Grand Palace at ten o'clock, 
square was packed with people and 
former prb: on ore, while the windows 
and balconies were crowded v.ith on- 
lookers. Newsboy i were cheating the 
names of newspijpe 
suppressed by thd Germans and which 
re-appeared today.

Burgomaster Lé Monter hero!let by 
a fanfare of trumpets, appeared at 
the Leon Staircase, accompanied by 
an* alderman, and announced the lib- 
ertlon of the capital. His speech was 
continually Interrupted by cheers 
from the crowd, whldh swore that the 
murders and robberies committed by 
the Germans would never be forgot
ten.

Tha Belgian, was then hoisted 
over the Hotel beVllle while the great 
mass of people In the square waved 
the national colors. The Brabançonne 
was then sung and this was followed 
by the anthems of the Allies.

The excitement of the people reach
ed its zenith when a procession was 
formed. It was headed by an old ban
ner of the revolution df 1830, a sym
bol of Belgian liberty.

The procession, ever growing larger, 
marched to the Place Des Martyrs 
where there Is a monument to the 
heroes of the revolution of 1830. Here 
Burgomaster Le Monler made a patrio
tic speech.

AH day long the streets were throng
ed with Immensely enthusiastic peo
ple.

Antwerp, Nov. 20.—King Albert 
made his entry Into Antwerp today. 
His progress into and about the city 
was enthusiastically cheered every
where.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. Arthur Meighen Pre
sent Plans Under Which Lands Shall be Ac
quired by the Various Provinces on Easy 
Terms and Re-sold to Soldiers or Other Settlers 
—In Such a System the Federal Government is 
Prepared to Co-operate Financially and Also 
to Share in Any Losses Which May be Sustained

the last (.etuch - 
roops having left

Metz, Nov. 20.—When Marshal Pe
tain entered r this city yesterday he 
etood before the statue of Marshal 
Key and reviewed hie troops. The 
municipality and local societies wel
comed the marshal at the city hall, 
and the vicar general greeted him at 
the cathedral, where Te Deuras were 
eung. A prefecture has been establish
ed by French Commissioner Tlrman.

General hftangin has issued a procla
mation greeting the people of the city. 
The proclamation reads:

“The regime of oppression and vexa
tion ended with the German defeat. 
The republican army brings liberty 
and Justice. France opens widely her 
arms to all her refound children.”

The historic event accomplished at 
two o’clock this afternoon when Man 
•hal Petain, commander-in-chffcf of the 
French armies, made his entry into 
Mets, the greatest stronghold of Lor
raine and the pivot of Germany's effort 
to crush France, may be said more 
than any other happening to conse- 

N crate the victory of the Allies in this 
JE war. The occasion, in which the 
^ French commander figured for the 

first time as a marshal of France, also 
gave rise to one of the most pictur
esque demonstrations ever carried out 
by the people of Lorraine.

From early in the morning all the 
reads leading to Metz were crowded 
with Lorrainers on their way to the 
city to raise their voices there for Mar- 
sli£l Petain and for France. People 
unaccustomed to any tongue other 
than the German for years began 
many days ago brushing up their 
knowledge of French In preparation 
of this occasion, and although the ma
jority of the popiflhtlon undoubtedly 
has a perfect acquaintance with no 
other tongue than the German, little 
of that language was heard in the 
streets today.

Other things German had disap
peared overnight, including the sta
tues of the German rulers which had 
been pulled down by the cltisens. Wil
liam I. had toppled over from the 
horse of his equestrian 
while Frederick III., who for many 
long years had pointed a menacing 
finger at France from the pedestal up
on which he stodd, had come down 
with a rope around his neck. Former 
Emperor William II. was still left to 
figure grotesquely as a statue on the 
facade of the cathedral. His hands 
had been chained during the night and 
into them had been put a band with 
this Inscription: "81c Transit Gloria 
Mundi."

The

Ottiwu, Nov. 20.—Provinces other 
than the prairie ptovtnc.es have spe
cifically defined their attitude In re
gard to the tranefer of wcetern natur
al resources. In a memorandum which 
they submitted to the inter-provincial 
conference this afternoon,, they re
quested that in the event of natural 
resources being transferred by the 
dominion government to prairie iro- 
vlncee, other provinces be given addi
tional subsidies from the fed an 1 trea
sury. The question now lies before 
the dominion government for dec!*

belt land In that province with reten 
tion of their eubeldy in lieu.

The greater part of the day was 
spent in discussion of problems of 
land colonization. At the morning sit
ting. Hon. ? A. ('aider, minister of im
migration and colonization, submitted 
a comprehensive scheme for bringing 
undeveloped lend, especially land held 
for speculative purposes, under cultl# 
vution. He was followed In the af
ternoon by Hon. Arthur Meliihen, min
ister of the Interior, who outlined 
plans for tlving additional aid to re
turned soldiers daslrou* of settling (m 
the land. In a sense, the totter scheme 
w»3 a development of the first.

Under Mi. raider's scheme money 
would be lent by the dominion to 
the provinces for purchase « ? private
ly-owned undeveloped land, intending 
settlers purchasing from the province 
must be prepared to furnish twenty 
per cent. In cask, or possess that am
ount in personal property, 
te-ms are to be granted to the : ettl- 
er for payment of the balance, 
case of lose on the transaction, 18 
will be borne Jointly by the dominion 
and the provinces.

*‘r. Meiriien's plans, as laid before 
(Continued on Page 7.)

rs which had boon

BRADY LIKELY TO BE 
GENERAL MANAGER CANADIAN GUNNERS' 

GREAT EXECUTION
Mr. Hayes Leaves for the 

West — Much Speculation 
m Moncton as to Other 
Possible Changes.

Bolsheviki Who Attacked at 
Archangel Were Swept Out 
of Existence—Were Drivan 
Bac* Into the Swamps.

•ion.
The memorandum was drafted at a 

meeting of provincial premiers pre
ceding the regular sitting of the con
ference. Hope had been expressed 
that all the provinces wuild 
a common basis for submission to 
the conference. This course was not 
adopted, however, and the memorand
um was submitted to the conference 
on behalf of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed • 
w.rd Island and British Columbia

While there Is no t.peJflc mention 
in the memorandum. It Is understood 
that British Columbia doleent- * also 
claim that they Should receive from 
the dominion government the railway

Moncton, Nor. 20.—The appoint
ment of €. A. Hayes, general manager 
of the C. O. It., to general traffic 
manager of the C. G. R. system from 
coast to coast with bead office at To
ronto, has given rise to much specula
tion as to future possible changes in 
the management and officers affecting 
the C. G. R. eastern lines. While 
nothing official can yet be learned it 
is generally accepted that F. P. Brady, 
manager of the N. T. K., with head
quarters at Cochrane, is to become 
general manager of the C. G. R., with 
headquarters at Montreal. Mr. Hayes 
left this afternoon on a trip to the 
Pacific coast to enter upon his now

Through trains from Montreal are 
continuing to be considerably delayed 
by floods at Quebec. The Ocean Lim
ited from Montreal arrived here five 
hours late.

Archangel, Thursday, Nov. 14.— In 
their attack on November 11, the Bol
shevik! advanced to the gun positions 
of the Canadian artillery. The «uns 
continued to fire nt point blank range 
and the ground before them soon was 
heaped with enemy dead. The Allied 
infantry then counter-attacked and 
swept the Bolshevik! back into the 
forest, where patrols pursued them 
throughout the night. The enemy los
ses on that day wore exceptloLally 
heavy, while thoee of the Allies were 
small.

The Bolshevik bombardment contin
ued on tiie 12th, but the British and 
American troops repulsed all infantry 
attacks, and drove the enemy back in
to the swamps end the forest. Air
planes obtained several direct hits on 
Bolshevik gunboats in the river.
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If.(Continued on Page 7.)

STATED 105,000 SOLDIERS WISH 
TO TAKE UP LAND ON RETURN TEN THOUSAND OF OUR MEN ARE 

COMING BACK TO CANADA AT ONCEThis Explodes the Theory 
That Men Will Not Feel In
clined to go in for Farming 
—Definite Requests Receiv
ed by Interviewing 230,000 
of the Overseas Forces.

LIVESTOCK MEN 
FINISH THcjR MEETING

Gathering of Victory 
Loan Workers Marks 

End of Great Campaign

Two Shiploads of Five Thous
and Each Will Leave Eng
land Before the End of the 
Month on the Steamers 
Aquitania and Olympic— 
Women and Children Also,

RECONSTRUCTION
CONFERENCE

Are Convinced That Demand
V. ill Continue S!_.__Than
Ever for Some Time to 
Come. Federal Gov't Works Hand in 

Hand With Special Com
mittee—Meeting in Ottawa 
on Nov. 26th.

I
Ontario Most Highly Favored 

by Applicants, While Out 
of the Total New Brunswick 

J Will Hear from 2,831 and
A Nova Scotia 3,533.

Ottawa, Nor. 20.—At the conclusion 
of their conference this afternoon the 
following statement was Issued to the 
Canadian Press Limited by the Joint 
meeting of livestock breeders, packers 
and officials of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Having had an opportunity of inves
tigating particulars as to the European 
situation in regard to markets for our 
livestock products, we are of the 
opinion that demands for overseas 
shipment to Europe will be. Insistent 
and urgent for a long time to come.

The depletion of livestock in Europe 
since the commencement of the war 
is enormous, and many years will 
elapse befonf they can build np their 
livestock to its former numbers, in 
the meantime the stock raisers of 
Canada have an excellent opportunity, 
not only to fill the European demands, 
but to establish this great Industry on 
a firm and enduring foundation in the 
Dominion of Canada.

John G. Armour, of Chicago, and 
other authorities have expressed the 

er the Canadian force, orem-nt. and that the prices of livestock
The facts risen rt- wlu eot ntaterlally decline for » nom 

’ ber of years, end taking Into consid
eration the large number of people 
dependent upon ns, the outlook Is 
more satisfactory than at soy time 
daring the life of the Industry.

Canadian bacon toes, toy merit, es
tablished ils name, and we won Id urge

T hits First Contingent Will bd 
Handled by the Military 
Districts Already Existing 
and Not Under the New De. 
mobilizaion Arrangement.

Montreal, Nov, 2*)—The federal rov* 
eminent and members of the re con - 
struct Ion committee of the privy coun
cil, who are busily engaged in handl
ing the after-war problems of indus
trial Canada, are golivs to take n pro
minent part in the conference of Can 
adian building induetrlcs which will 
be held at the t bateau Laur.er, Ot
tawa, on November 26, 27 and 28. The 
<Aairm$in of the committee, the Hon.
A.K. Mci/ean, hag wired to the execu
tive th»‘. If this meeting had not al
ready been planned he had Intended 
requesting such a gathering, and he 
expressed the hope that every res- 
ponelbfe building contractor and sup
ply dealer would attend, 
mlsed to co-operate as far as possible 
In att reconstruction matters.

The Hon. Mr. Mclvcan will address 
th convention at their first luncheon 
on Tuesday next, the minister of pnb- 
Uc works, the Hon. F. B. Carvell will 
speak at the lunch on Wednesday, 
while on Thnreday the new minister 
at labor, Senator Gideon Robertson, 
and Thomas Moore, the president of 
the trades and labor council, will be 
the speakers.

The object of the conference Is to| They will be handled through 
organize ir.to one strong body the: tary districts in the same way as 
whole Canadian building industry,!troops which have been returned to 
with a view to Investi'atlng building. Canada previously, and not thvotub 
conditions, securing the standardlza- tf,e disposal areas which have been 
tlon of materials, and the encourage ''onetltnfed to deal with the army ?s 
ment of building operations aa fâr at ,l
possible, ft k aimed to have all the . movement will »f«o hi*
best contractor* of the dominion Into number of wive:; and
a dominion wide organization, with soldiers scrrvlna over-
local branches to cover I he whole '--2;--------------- ----------  , . ._____

try, whose object it win be to ». - this war, and we must save the chib 
•1st In the reeumtrncttoa work, or dren of France If she is to have a 
rather the readjustment ot industrial future/' said Mrs. Valentine Schuler, 
conditio*» In Canada, of New York, a representative of th#

American Committee for devastated 
France, aa she addressed a large n«nw 
her of women at the luncheon of th# 
Parkdale branch of the Liberal Amp 

have been wipe* out of existence la elation at noon today.

The dinner given at the Royal Hotel pllshments of the band of workers, and 
last night to the canvassers and work
ers in the Victory Loan campaign 
was one of the most enthusiastic gath
erings ever held In this city. It was 
easy for anyone present to tell why the 
district of Bt. John went over the

Ottawa, Nov. 20. —Over 105,000 
members of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force bave expressed the de
finite wtob to take up farming in Can
ada after the war. This ftoure was 
obtained by interviewing 230,0(0 mem
bers of the forces overseas, and in- 
.dicatee that 43.9 per cent, of these 
men with go on the land. The ac
tual somber of men returning after 
the war would be much greater. If 
It Should be for example 346,000, on 
the assumption that the «am; propor
tions holds true, the numbe.* of men 
desiring to go on the land will be 
157 jm.

These facts and a great many de - 
tails bearing os them ha. ; been com
piled toy the statistical divkkn of the

was responded to by tbs singing of 
the National Anthem.

Before beginning his address the 
chairman read a telegram from L, C, 
Armstrong and E. J. Terry, who were 
at Halifax, expressing their regret at

by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who dwelt on 
the Incentive the task already accom
plished should be to further efforts in 
the re-construction period which was

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—Ten thousand 
soldier* of the Canadian Expedition
ary Force overseas will sail for Can
ada before the end of this month, 
according to an announcement made 
by the department of militia and de
fence today. Present Indications are 
that approximately 5,000 will sail on 
the Aquitania about November 20th, 
and 5,000 on the Olympic a few days 
later. Thu* two of the largest boats 
on the ocean are to be used to bring 
the first detachment of Canadian» 
home. These troops are being d«
* patched to Canada In advance ol 
general demobilization, and are there
fore not within the classes described 
in the general policy respecting de
mobilization which has been publish
ed in the press, nor will they be dealt 
with according to the procedure out
lined.

not being able to be present, andJust upon us. In closing the latter 
made an eloquent plea for Maritime 
Union, m order that this part of the 
Dominion might be In a position to 
demand Its rightful place in the coun
cil* of the nation.

Only two toasts were on the list, 
"The King,” and “The Ladies.” Dur
ing the serving of the dinner the pro
ceedings were enlivened by the sing
ing of popular and patriotic songs by 
ail hands, the leader In this part of 
the programme being G. Heber Y room, 
Moetc was supplied by an orchestra 
and D, Arnold Fox, the old reliable, 
waa on hand to act as accompanist 
to the singers, .

Back of the head table wad spread 
the big flag with the crown which has 
been won by the district and which 
will today be htolsled by Hie Worship 
Mayor Hayes on the const house. Best
ed at the bead table were the mem
bers of the central committee end S, 
A Thomas, provincial secretory, and 
Col Richard O'Leary of Rfchfbucto.

When the dinner, served fn the style 
which only the Royal can do, bad come 
to an end the chairman proposed the 
toast to "The King,”

In doing so he said this toast wee 
being proposed fn a time unique in

' m lie pro-

• 1.jgL
department of soldiers’ civil re estab-

frrm the cards Issueo by the 
National Service Council to members f&i

' «toed toy
mithe men's own statements of

mni-ttiere can be no doubt of their sin
cerity, as perusal will show.

The provinces in which they wish
to settle rre as follows:

Ontario, 25,400; Alberto. 23.072; Bri
tish Oblumbia, 16,145; Saskatchewan; 

-4*5.130; Nova Scotia, 3,533; Quebec,
upon #11 producers to improve the
grade and Increase the quantity.

The question of improving the grade 
of our cattle is also of vital import
ance, and it is only by a steady and 
increasing flow of livestock that Can
ada win be enabled to secure and

New Brunswick, 2,331; Prime
Island, 810; provinces not

stated, 4W, and Manitoba 11,708.
Of these 106,000 the card? disclose 

have hadthat 78*00 or 74 per- T, M, I8TAMOOKI, •. A. THOMAS,
Prevtoeial Secretory,

one from T. E. Bentley of U Mar
tins.

Mr. Hkle said die feme» whlsto
toed tow, k«H epee Ma ee '--------  rmu

maintain her orsneas market ee a history While other Megs entï crown
ed heads were necking tor ytceaa of 
«atety frees fctfertsleg 
Kin, «a, stole to walk the street» -d 
I seise neat tended and waa erory- 
weese reedfed wMto arrtasie eed the

who bare ha three satisfactory basis.
Is Sl.ee) or ----------- -

ef
tor la each greed style sad made the

M gar
to:- etoe base toed ttreaty years' ea

ts over li/m, ,r

eed the sarprfcjrg Amsterdam. Nor. 20 —The elections Toronto, New. 2»- Trsece has lost 
ose geeeretle». Practically all her

between the ages el IS sad 30
were delivered toy S. E. Hhia, *. P„

et- My toes# been Sied tor Tmyrumrj I»* chairman of the central
So • referred to the wtS ef hi# eebjecte The tews
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